Above left:
Jerry (Gerald J.) Torn, *Forgive Me* (Keith McDaniel, dancer), c. 1983, lithograph; 10/30
Gift of Peter and Brooke Merz, 1992
Lakeshore Campus: 1 North Genesee, 2nd floor main hall

Above right:
Jack Delano, *Mr. Oliver Coleman, drummer, in the living room of his apartment on Indiana Avenue with his five-month-old son, looking at a scrapbook which has many photographs of bands with which he has played. Chicago, IL April 1942*; silver gelatin print
Library of Congress LC-USW3-001500-D
During WWII Delano photographed the homefront contributions of ethnic and minority groups to the war effort.
Lakeshore Campus: 1 North Genesee, 2nd floor, main hall

Left:
Jameel Rasheed, *Quiet Courage (Rosa Parks)*, 1994, serigraph
Gift of Tom McGrath, adjunct instructor - Southlake
Southlake Campus, V106
In December of 1956 in Montgomery, Alabama, Rosa Parks refused to give up her seat on a city bus to a white passenger. She was arrested, tried and convicted of violating a local ordinance. Her act sparked a citywide boycott of the bus system by blacks that lasted more than a year. The boycott raised an unknown clergyman named Martin Luther King, Jr., to prominence and resulted in the U.S. Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation on city buses.